Serving Wingfield, Rockingham, Munsbrough, Greasbrough and Kimberworth Park

WHAT have we done?
We recently produced a WINGFIELD WARD ANNUAL REPORT which we circulated to all Councillor colleagues and
the wider community BUT just to reiterate some of the things we have done . . .

REDUCED anti-social behaviour by initiating and overseeing a complete physical re-design of St Johns Green,
Kimberworth.

FUNDED and overseen the creation of Byrley Road Garden Hut—a new community hub for Kimberworth Park
TARA and other groups which we launched with The Mayor . . .

. . . and the internal / external refurbishment of Greasbrough Library—an existing community hub which we
again launched with The Mayor. Feedback from the community has been positive; ‘Amazing and unique for
Greasbrough’ and ‘We were there for a meeting . . . Very impressed!!’

Serving Wingfield, Rockingham, Munsbrough, Greasbrough and Kimberworth Park

WHAT have we done?
HELD regular ward networking events to inform the development and delivery of our Ward Plan. Ward budget
funding was granted to community groups at a one event we ran as a Dragons Den. At another event, attended
by up to 40 people, we captured feedback on proposals for St Johns Green. The most recent one was the annual
community awards.

ENSURED a co-ordinated approach to crime and ASB at our regular WOAT - Wingfield on a Thursday—meetings.
Councillors provide drinks and toast!!

WHAT do we want to do?
Recently refreshed our Ward Priorities at a networking event and away day with Neighbourhoods officers.


Continue to develop community hubs and engage with individuals / groups through networking events



Continue to ensure a co-ordinated response to Crime and ASB



Seek to address isolation / loneliness



Support groups working to provide facilities for young people



Seek to address any impacts arising from Universal Credit



Look at what can be done locally in respect of mental health

WHAT have we learned?
Colleagues will have the opportunity to read our WINGFIELD WARD ANNUAL REPORT and this report. We wish to
take the opportunity presented on Wednesday 23rd January 2019 to reflect on WHAT have we learned—as the
Ward Councillors—not simply what have we done, which we hope will be interesting to everyone involved.

